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Widow Woman
f Correct J-

By

ji UMEHOUS Indeed are tho motives which have led and fltlll
lead men to expletives Certain of those now In
use contain little more than a repetition of the samo idea
expressed by two different words A part of the compound

has become obsolete or archaic hence It needs or needed
II to have IU meaning strengthened Luke for instance

K v meant tepid but as It came to be somewhat unfamiliar
U II the sense was brought out with precision by adding to It

warm Different from this though possibly allied to It may
bo tho attributive UEO of widow In tho expression widow woman The second
word of tho combination Is clearly unnecessary but It may not have been
always so The of the final vowel In the original AngloSaxon words
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constituted tho solo between wlduwa a widower and a
widow When the levelling processes that went on after tho Conques

gave to both these words the same ending e a natural way to fix definitely the
Idea ot femininity before er was added to create the masculine form would
bo to append woman to the common word It this were so It would be
almost Inevitable that the combination would survive long after the necessity
for it had disappeared However this may bo the expression has subsisted
for centuries in our speech Wllcn In our version of the Bible the woman
of Tekoah tells King David I nm Indeed a wldpw woman and mine

Is dead we are supplied Jn the same short sentence with illustrations-
of two different sorts of expletives For the one the original Hebrew Is

necessarily responsible for the other the translators Tho
Wycllfflto version of the fourteenth century had womanwidow But what-

ever the origin tho expression has come down to the present time Nor Is

It confined as is often asserted to colloquial speech To cite one Instance
oat of many It is used in Barnaby Rudgo by Dickens when speaking in his
own person To find this widow woman he says linked mysterious-
ly with an illomened man was a discovery that pained as much as
startled him Harpers Magazine

Happy
They and Nature Smile While Watt

Groans Under the J nife

By Cham Crlstaddro Tent Village
MH M iw Point Loma Cal ft imi H

IMF was when if Wall Street sneezed It sent the farmers ot
the country to the banks to beg that their mortgages be not
foreclosed Now Wall Street sneezes shouts
and kicks up a devil of a Wall the
farmer follows the plough the wheat grows the chickens
lay abundantly tho stock increases all nature smiles In
peace and plenty and the farmer buys autos and gives not-

a rap for Wall Street
The wires broken The farmer Is not Interested

for Wall Street has ceased to be the barometer of the nations prosperity
The barometer has been moved elsewhere Wall Street drops three billions In
values and the farmer reads of such terrible doings with a chuckle and
says Things are droppln some in Wall and no mistake bgosh

No better time could have been selected to thrust the lanco into the
Wall Street ulcer and no better period for the good of the public could have
been chosen It Is of course hard upon the innocent investor especially

tie common Investor who bought wind and nothing else but
It was a case of caveat emptor The man at the White has he
not done the national body a good service just as does the surgeon to the
body when ho cuts boll that Is ripe for lancing It had to come From the
New York Sun
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Playing
By Louise McGrady

o 0 most people who have had a real childhood not cramped
4 by overwork or mentalor starved by sordidness

Adventures in Wonderland are not far afield the chil-
dren of Mn Kenneth Qrahames Gold Ago aro real pco

aO 0 0 tt Pan is more than n delightful Lewis
9 Carroll and Mr Drabame and Mr have all told

t O046 the truth because with real children things are always be-

ing made believe juot a little different from whatthey
actually are Playing bouse In a figtree where your roof Is made by

and where wide branches make your floor your successive stories
your easy stairways playing ship on a sofa or In Sn Invalids chair playing
streetcars with chairs for horses and quarrelling ns to which child should
bo conductor and which driver that was before the days of electricity
playing that you are a horse eating hay In your stall a real horse y0u
know as a child said to me last wild animas most
gruesome places until you are paralyslzed with terror and afraid Iff yoiir
self in the dark making believe In every Instance that aro grpwnup
or different from what you really are That Is a wonderfully rich life
F pm the Atlantic
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Treating Yellow Fever
yellow foyer Is not as dangerous

as a bad cold remarked Isaac M
Who returned from n

trip to Central America and Panama
pow months

the proplr treatment is con
menccd when tbb victim is first at-

tacked be soon be out of
When a person begins feeling

pains In the back of the bond and

the calves of his legs he will find
oil a specific dose Is

an the treatment that Is necessary
On the Isthmus the saltns have a

Wg bottle of castor oil fend Vnin a

man begins feeling the irmptonw
fover be

L

Two railway lines now under
construction In the Malayan Ute
Fahang they will open regions of
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Crookedest Railroad In the World
v

Grading is id progress In East Los
Angeles tor the crookedost railroad
in tho world Compared with It tho
famous Mount Tamalpais road which
now has the squirming record is as
straight As a Mexican hair

It will take two miles of tracks
to cover a stretch not
three blocks running north and south
and not than that running east
and west It Is claimed by engineers
that there not be a straight
rail in the two miles of track

will be curved The road la de-
signed as an extension to the Griffin
avenue street railroad line and wilt
open up for residents the highest
tract of land in the city Los Ange

More than 2000 applications for
space have already been received In
Prague for the complete industrial
exposition to be bold there In 190
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NEARS MITCHELL SCIENTIFIC

By Isabel Graham Bush
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Its tho regular
Silas Gridley looked shrewdly

his glasses at the lad Lila eyes

black and searching
Mears hesitated a moment H

wonderod If two cents a bushel
really a fair price But there did
seem to be any other work In sight
why not try It Of course his hands
would be blistered before he bad work

ed half a day they were rather white

and shapely now In spite of vigorouS

athletics
The old tuna Instantly

glance Blistery work for a chap

like you Nothing soft about husking

corn If youre looking for an

Job like driving home the cows
pass The thinlipped mouth curv

ed scornfully as Farmer Grldley thrust
a pair of horny thumbs under his sus-

penders and eyed the townbred lad

from head to foot
Mears straightened Ill begin to

morrow morning he answered with

dignity then turned and disappeared

down the lane For some time he
hardly noticed tho updulatlng field of
cornshocks stretching for many rods
along the country road If it wasnt
for the folks I wouldnt knuckle down
to mo old chap ho thought Jindlgnant
ly I can see hes a regular skinflint
but I mean to make him do the right
thing by ate The square boyish jaw

took on a look of determination that
plainly meant defeat to Silas Gridley

should ho meditate dishonesty In his
dealing

Sudenly Mparsd gaze wandered from
the corn to the straggling pumpkin
vines stretching their network In
patches across the ambercolore l field
Beyond the sheep were feeding upon
the meadows froshehod by the fall
equinox Unconsciously tho lad drift
ed Into touch with nature His stop
grew brisk a tune bubbled out In little
catchy whistles He hadift even

what it would be but thee It
was soldierly air of

Wo march wo march to
The rhythm possessed him As ho

reached the sidewalk vie time grew
mord pronounced with the click of his
heels on the boards and when a cer
talnlowrtofed house on a side street
appeared It had reached a climax of
triumphant melody

Ive a twocent Job MearS
jubilantly to the figure bend-

Ing OV T tho flowers near the gate
A what Mrs Mitchell raised her

head but her son had bounded past
her cue followed slowly In the

living room his twin sister sat
reading with one finger upon the pio-

ture 01 JJIr Galahad
sbacifccl In dismay at

v i t

Wasnt he handsome Im at the
loveliest part Did you say you had
n

Job finished Jlears
Oh tell me all about Just

let me guess Its a one
Hubys eyes as she rounded
out the word

Having once resolved to
humorous side Mears greeted
venture with applause it iihJ ls
as Mike used to say Requiresexperi
ence too and dexterity tone
was a close Imitation otRubylt

mother 1 couldnt tel
bt you alone bPth n
puess vVt

Mrs Mitchell looked Indulgently
Into tho boyish face on
own Its a salaried position Iwpki-

Jyhappy ily how big that epundsf
Then Monrs told the
touching very lightly on

parts He tried evet
rners

added he had come to the conclusion-
tjiat work would be better
for hlm lhnn an awhile
Hadnt he been In school for eleyen
years over since he was five yearacld
And that was tho prettiest road out of
town The long lane leading to Mr

house was edged with
maples and the oornfleldsl well
yod know that picture we saw Jn

the gallery last spring The corn al
most rustled It was so real and the
pumpkins made me want pie

laigb d at her brothers Im-
agination And the lane with the
maples in the distance I can see it
all she added But mother why
dont you w y something

Mr Mitchell looked serious Did
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you say the farmers name was arid
ley she Inquired soberly

Yes Silas his wife calls him Sho
came down the lane wearing a blue
sunbonnet and told him supper was
ready Do you know him

Gridley Is a familiar name answer-
ed his mother evasivelyTheres tho
GrIdley school house In that neighbor-
hood But I wish you didnt
have to work so bard for so little pay

Jet us have supper now
When do you begin

Mears attacked a roll with great
cheerfulness aa ho replied My work
begins at 600 a m tomorrow the
remuneration for the week Ignoring
Hubys surprised exclamation ap-

pears Saturday at 000 p m If you
both will kindly walk out to the Grid
ley estate bringing suitable handbags
I will allow you to assist me In bring
ing It In

Mears found the farmer finishing his
morning chores The barnyard had
been awake for hours Tho brilliant
DomJnlck rooster had finished his
morning announcements from the

ridgepole and was busily eating
the remnants of a scattered breakfast
A litter of squealing pigs disturbed the
serenity of the stone and Interfered

But at last Silas
Gridley found time to pilot his new
help to the field and start him out with
hIs first bushel of

Ef ye by Way of en-

couragement yoll be the fust city
chap Ive had that did Theyre tur-

rjble afraid o work an dretful tender
Mears looked at the slouching stoop

shouldered figure and roughened hands
A boy who led In athletics ought to
amount to something at
Yes he Intended to stick as long as the
Job lasted

All through the morning the
flew Into the basket with unerring ac
curacy Wfisnt he of the
basketball team last year Afterall
blistery hands wouldnt last forever
Theyd soon get tough and tanned a
badge of his servitude By that
perhaps a bank account might be to
his credit

By noon Mears had what seemed to
him a large yellow ears and a
pair of red hands Under a hick-
ory tree the small wicker hamper con-

taining his dinner was
In one cornerlwas a cup Of his favorite
custard Rubys make The basket
was full of surprises small ones
Mears enjoyed them gratefully
to the last crumb His first day of ac-

tual hard was halt oyer For
Just ten minutes he stretched himself
luxuriously on the grass and studied
the surrounding country The Woods
skirting the cornfield made a beautlfur
background fortho Interveningbrownd
and yellows The sorrel lent a dash of
burnt sienna to the stubble field ad

Mears turned towardthe
low farmhouse with Its unpainted
barhb and stacks of straw farmer
was doing the Atnfs4
heels fobbed a little figure wearing

Gcandsori
thought the Iadi remembering that
small black peering t Wm

allKe atf two foxes

tng so splpnuv whey I told her the

AUf0 around with

corn It seemed tq the
hvdasU the heaped basket represented

Mcars saw earnln-
l t V Jv

vrlthtfut a yoro-
Vi he wanted to bait me by
talking about Id never go
bible only mother and Rubyd feel
bad If they knew Before he reached

Mears resolved to keep his Job-
a w days while for another
The next day there wore twenty bush-
els

Seerris to be gaining n little re-
marked Ellas Gridley still giving him-
self very generous measure and eyeing
thb blistered hands cynically-

All the rest of the week the lad stuck
to his work manfully but In spite of

effort could not get beyond his
record met We

and slater juwtlons evasively
He had a secret that they should know
Saturday evening not before He
knew now tho old farmer nr ded tint
more than he would a nuf
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Sppse youll be

tho clie of the week

employers narrow black fschool had been kai

neighbor a born skinflint

lowered ominously
Mrl artdley find that other

gins are cents

havent
s That will do young man i

country trying to find out whAt
wero I run my own bm

to rcult myself and Silas on
shrew old face fairly purpled WI-
KwrathW

right iwwe4
Mara fthat any other lamm
has to get tbd market price for

t sell Whbn It to a
selling my work tho same rule

I have husked ninetyfive
for you the last five days by

your own measure more than a pan

Bred by other farmers I heard
other day that help ihard to find and If you could get

enough nie to husk your com
you could all at more than tt
market price dont accuse

of listening You talked loud enough
for anyone to hear who was hurting
within twenty yards of the tarn
Please remember the buyer was a trifle
hard of hearing In vain did site
Gridley fume and Interrupt The coot

selfpossessed lad talked on to
point If youll pay me what you

that extra cent on a bushel and tt
teen cents for the extra five lH
promise to have five boys here by

Monday morning Well finish
corn In time for you to get the

price
Youll be likely to you young ru

call fairly shouted the farmer Yowl

get your and run
All right said Mears coolly ce-

rtain that he saw signs of weakening

I cant expect you to trust anybody

When you honest
And the lad turned and walked

away scornfully
A quick vision qf the financial loss

he was about to sustain flashed through

old man Gridleys mind It Traint
pleasant contemplate Ia

Mew of the poor crop of

Hears had the
when ho heard an Imperative summons

to stop The farmer came panting

down the lane
See he sputtered If you pat

a statement in and white

that I can depend on five good hud
ere five remember Ill pay you what

you ask though 8gln my
judgment A bargains bargain

Mears Ignored the last sentence

Ill make a paper agreeing If

furbish five boys theyll finish yrw

corn by Monday njjht If youll give
i AAlt

boy three cents br every bushel t
husks fair measure

Silas Gridley knew that he WM

caught by a boy of sixteen It wu

fortunate for him that be had a saving

sense of humor Think youre prctJ
foxy dont you he chuckle

Guess youre no lamb in a horn

trade Ill git that paper in a jiffy but

mind youll have to furnish the boj
or youre up And say tt
added after cpuqting out the addition-

al while youre hurrying arount

for boys Jest drop Into the Baser
tell Mn Scudder tbw1

the btiyer thatSilas Grldley wants If

gee him that hell be down bout eIght

Sure you itr st me
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